versus no water. This effect reveals a degree of motivational specificity of odor production, though exactly where the specificity lies, R odor or N odor, remains unknown.
One might wonder just how this intriguing and significant finding came to light, given that the odors have not been chemically analyzed. It happens the animals' own predispositions fortuitously revealed the difference. As discussed below, reactions of hungry test rats to odors from thirsty donors are different from their reactions to odors from hungry donors, and thirsty test rats similarly react differently. This is a second occasion in which the rat's own predispositions set the course of these studies. The original observations of McHose and Ludvigson (1966) also depended on a fortuitous tendency of rats to react differentially to Rand N odors despite no differential treatments associated with them.
Initial Observations
The first evidence for motivational specificity came from a three-phase study by Davis et al. (1974) . These investigators used donor rats to supply the odorants for paired test rats, which in turn provided behavioral responses to the odorants. The experimental plan for this and other early motivational specificity studies is schematized in Figure 1 , and the specific design for the three phases of Davis et al. (1974) is in Table 1 .
Motivational Specificity: Original Design

First:
Donor S, under Motive 1 (thirst or hunger), is given Rl (water or food) or N while confined in start box 
Next:
Start Box
Run Section Goal Box Figure 1 . Design of the original studies on motivational specificity of odor emissions. In Davis et al. (1974) , Motive 1 was hunger, Motive 2 was thirst, R1 was food , and R2 was water. In Davis et al. (1976) , Motive 1 was thirst, Motive 2 was hunger, R1 was water, and R2 was food . In Phase 1, food-deprived odor-donor subjects were placed into the start box, either rewarded with food or non rewarded , and then removed. Water-deprived test subjects were subsequently placed into the start box and then allowed to traverse the alleyway. They were given either water or confinement to an empty goal box according to the same doublealternation reward-nonreward schedule experienced by the donors.
Although differential responding readily developed in Phase 1 in the goal speeds of the runway, measured just before the rat reached the goal cup, it failed to develop in the earlier segments of the runway, measured as start and run speeds. After 112 trials in Phase 1, test subjects still exited the start box rapidly on all trials, displaying no evidence whatsoever they could antiCipate, at that early point in the runway, whether they were about to receive reward or nonreward when they reached the goal. (See Figure 1 of Davis et al. in this issue for a graph of the data.)
These start speeds might have been expected to display the fast-toreward and slow-to-nonreward pattern evident in the goal speeds , because the donor rats should have provided the test animals reliable odor signals of their upcoming goals, just like the test rats themselves provided reliable signals occasioning the strong response patterning in the goal speeds. Earlier, Prytula and Davis (1974) had shown that patterning developed readily in start speeds when, as in this study, odors in the start box came from hungry donors, but, in contrast to this study, the test animals were also hungry and food-rewarded (and nonrewarded) in the goal box. Because the Prytula and Davis (1974) and Davis et al. (1974) studies were otherwise the same in this phase, the absence of patterning in the latter is significant.
The appearance of patterned responding in the goal speeds indicated the test rats both provided reliable signals and utilized those signals as discriminative cues. The absence of such patterning in the start speeds suggested the test rats did not utilize the cues provided by the donors. Incidentally, the observation of patterned responding in the goal speeds may have been the first demonstration that thirst motivation along with water reward (and intermittent nonreward) could generate the patterning in the same manner as the hunger and food used in prior studies. However, the authors noted a slightly slower emergence of patterning under the thirst/water conditions, suggesting some difference in odor emissions arising from the different motivational states.
Phase 2 is of interest only as further evidence that the odors emitted by the donors in the start box had no discernible influence on the test rats. That is, when the schedules of Rand N were reversed for the test animals, so that donors were rewarded before test animals' nonrewarded trials, and so forth (see Table 1 ), responses of test animals were unaffected in any measure. Thus, not only did start speeds fail to display any disruption from the shift, but this shift also proved the patterning in the goal speeds to be under the control of (prior) test rats' odors only. Donor-odor emissions, present in the Prytula and Davis (1974) study and assumed to be present here, seemed to play no role whatsoever in Phases 1 and 2.
At the end of Phase 2, the deprivation state of test animals was shifted from thirst to hunger. After 5 days, Phase 3 began, now with the motivational conditions (deprivation state and reward agent used) and reward schedules the same for both odor-donor subjects and test subjects (see Table 1 ). Only in this phase did the familiar pattern of fast-in-thepresence-of-reward odor and slow-in-the-presence-of-nonreward odor emerge in start speeds, suggesting, in the authors' words, "that odors produced by donor-odorant Ss are attended to and utilized as discriminable cues by the run-Ss [test subjects] only when the deprivation states of both the run and donor-odorant Ss are similar" (Davis et aI., 1974, p. 792) .
Davis, Prytula, Noble, and Mollenhour 1 (1976) replicated the basic findings from Davis et al. (1974) , while reversing the motivational conditions for donors and test animals (interchange "hunger/food" and ''thirst/water'' in Table 1 ). Taken together, these early experiments implied that the odors themselves emitted under the different deprivation conditions could not be the same. The compounds emitted on R trials, N trials, or both must differ, otherwise the test animals would have shown discrimination in the start and run speeds when donors were under motivational conditions different from them. (The terms "congruenf' and "incongruent' " will often be used instead of "same" and "different' 'in reference to the relation between donor and test animal's motivational conditions.) Davis et al. (1976) raised an important question about these data. They suggested the absence of response to incongruent odors arose from a difficulty in utilizing incongruent odors as signals of impending reward/nonreward events, but they puzzled as to why this should be the case. They pointed out that rats are quite capable of using nonodorous signals presented in the start box, and they wondered whether "rather special properties" accrued to these odors as stimuli. Later work by TravisNeideffer 2 (1981) would shed light on this puzzle.
Although strongly suggestive that the odorous "language" used by rats when negotiating straight-alley runways may be more complex than had previously been thought, the fact that all test subjects were exposed first to incongruent donor odors and only later to congruent donor odors, and none vice versa, is problematic. Perhaps, the failure of test subjects to discriminate those initial incongruent odors was nothing more than a learning difficulty resulting from either insufficient training or the slow appearance of easily discriminable odor cues from donors. The donors, presumably, had to learn about the presence of reward in the start box before they began emitting discriminable odors, and not until the Collerain and Ludvigson (1977) study was it clear the emissions begin early and remain effective over many trials. True, the Prytula and Davis (1974) "baseline" data (see discussion above) strongly indicated such apprehensions were groundless. Nevertheless, because the data of these two studies from the Davis laboratory were so intriguing and charged with such significant implications, all possible doubts had to be removed.
Data reported orally by Eslinger and Travis-Neideffer (1979), a report by Travis,3 Ludvigson, and Eslinger (1988) incorporating the former data, and a dissertation by Travis-Neideffer (1981) removed all doubt, while modifying our understanding of the rat's utilization of the odors. The experimental design for the Travis et al. (1988) work is shown in Table 2 . In general, the procedure was like that of the Davis et al. (1974 Davis et al. ( , 1976 studies. Four separate groups of test animals, two food-deprived and two water-deprived, were exposed to odors from either food-or waterDonor Subjects' Drive/ Reward Table 2 under "Test Subjects' Drive/Reward" specifies the motivational states of a test group across two phases. Group labels in the right-hand column reflect the congruence or incongruence of these motivational states with those of donors.
During the first phase of this experiment, one group of food-deprived test subjects was exposed to odorants arising from food-deprived donors and a second group of food-deprived test subjects was exposed to odors from water-deprived donors. Similarly, one group of water-deprived test subjects was exposed to odors from water-deprived donors, and a second group of water-deprived test animals was exposed to odors from donors under food deprivation. Phase 1 proceeded as in the Davis et al. studies, with donor placements in the start box and rewards and nonrewards administered in double-alternation fashion.
Following Phase 1, motivational conditions of all test subjects were shifted such that animals experiencing food deprivation in Phase 1 experienced water deprivation, and vice versa. The motivational conditions for donor subjects remained unchanged. Five days after the shift, Phase 2 began. The procedure was identical to that used in Phase 1, except for a minor change in food-pellet administration on R trials. Thus, test subjects exposed to congruent donor odors during Phase 1 were exposed to incongruent odors during Phase 2, and those exposed to incongruent odors during Phase 1 were exposed to congruent odors during Phase 2.
Start box exit speeds of test subjects, again of primary interest, are presented in Figure 2 . Several findings were noteworthy. First, Phase 1 data corroborated the earlier conclusions from Davis et al. (1974 Davis et al. ( , 1976 displayed nondifferential speeds, suggesting a complete absence of reaction to the incongruent donor odors despite their reliability as signals of impending goal events. Second, during Phase 2 odor-based discriminations appeared in all groups, whether or not the signaling odors were congruent or incongruent. Thus, any bias against utilizing incongruent odors as discriminative cues, such as inattention, does not prevent their being used when incongruent, so long as they have served as congruent cues in prior training. Perhaps, by proving predictive of goal events as congruent odors, these odors enjoy enhanced salience, with the consequence that attention is still paid them even when they become incongruent. Work by Travis-Neideffer (1981) , discussed below, also found the congruent-incongruent effect disappeared after a similar switch in motivational state of test animals.
Mechanism(s) Responsible for Motivation-Specific Odor Effects
The Davis et al. (1974 Davis et al. ( , 1976 ) data, along with those reported by Eslinger and Travis-Neideffer (1979) and Travis et al. (1988) , illustrated that rats in one motivational state experience deficits in discrimination learning when the relevant cues are odorants from other rats exposed to different conditions of deprivation and reward. Although the adverse effect on learning was evident in each case, the cause(s) of the effect remained unclear.
In an unpublished dissertation, Travis-Neideffer (1981) enunciated some possible explanations of this "motivational specificity" effect, two positing a "preexperimental bias," and a third relying solely on learning factors. First, an innate tendency that constrains the rat to respond in the manner observed would constitute a preexperimental bias. Seligman (1970) argued that species-typical biological factors permit certain associations to be formed very readily-the organism is prepared to learn them-while making others extremely difficult to learn-the organism is contraprepared to learn them. Given odorants varying with motivational state, rats could be more prepared to associate odorants arising from a particular motivational state with reward congruent with that state than with reward incongruent with that state.
A second process leading to a preexperimental bias could be interfering or facilitating associations acquired preexperimentally. The intuition here is that an animal emission arising from, say, hunger and/or food is likely to have been associated with hunger and food, and unlikely to have been associated with thirst and water. In the colony or vivarium rats may routinely be exposed to odorous emissions that are similar to those experienced during the experiment. Such odors could be selfproduced following receipt of food or water or in anticipation of them, or they could originate from other animals. Self-generated odorants would tend to be consistent with the current motivational state of the animal and would be associated with reinforcements relevant to that state.
Similarly animals housed together are often fed or watered together at the same time of day, permitting the learning of congruent associations. On balance, incongruent associations are unlikely to have been made, because odors arising from other animals might be specifically uncorrelated with a given animal's current motivational conditions. For example, Rat A might eat while Rat B drinks; however, Rat A does not always eat when Rat B drinks. Thus, the correlation between odors emitted by Rat A when eating and consumption of water for Rat B could be low. Studies have clearly shown that uncorrelated presentations of a stimulus and a particular reinforcer often result in a dramatic decrease in the associability of that stimulus with that reinforcer (Mackintosh, 1973) .
A third explanation of the motivational specificity phenomenon does not rely on preexperimental biases, either biological or experiential. Rather, it suggests the rat's failure to differentially respond to odors associated with incongruent motivational conditions is a consequence of the way the learning situation is structured. Specifically, experimental conditions may have been such that incongruent odorants were not so much disadvantaged preexperimentally, as they were simply in an unfavorable temporal relation to the reinforcer in the goal box.
In work prior to Travis-Neideffer's (1981) , donors generated odorant cues in the start box. Test subjects were briefly exposed to these odor cues and then released and allowed to traverse the alleyway. Upon entering the goal portion of the apparatus, a test subject was either reinforced or nonreinforced according to the reward/nonreward event experienced by its donor. Odors produced by the test subjects themselves were allowed to accumulate in the goal box, constituting the cues for the discriminations regularly observed in the goal box portion of the apparatus. In the goal box, then, odor cues were congruent with the motivational conditions of test subjects throughout the experiment. Because odors in the goal box portion of the alleyway would have both greater temporal and spatial contiguity with reinforcement than would odors located in the start box, they might be expected to gain control over responding more readily than stimuli more distal to reinforcement outcomes. Contiguity of events has long been recognized as the central variable in associations.
Processes underlying contiguity effects have been a matter of much study and debate, and they need not be reviewed here. However, it could be that anticipations or expectations of odors accumulating in the goal box, or of the (congruent) reward there, might effectively interfere with processing of (attention to or association with) the incongruent odor cues in the start box. The processes might be rather like those in overshadowing, a phenomenon well-documented in the literature on animal learning (e.g., Hearst, 1988) . The present situation, however, is unlike an ordinary overshadowing situation in that the animal first experiences the start box odorant and then, a short time later, experiences the goal box odorants. Here, the overshadowing is of one stimulus by an anticipation of a second.
Still another learning analysis could simply appeal to effects of stimulus generalization. If the odors located in the goal box and start box portions of the alleyway are highly similar, as would be expected when motivational conditions are congruent, then substantial generalization of control from goal box odorants to start box odorants should occur. In contrast, distinctive odorants from different motivational conditions should yield much less generalized stimulus control.
To decide between a preexperimental bias and stimulus-control processes induced by the experimental situation itself, Travis-Neideffer (1981) simply changed the locus of donor-odor placement and took measures to eliminate any control of behavior by odor from the test animals themselves. Instead of placing donors into the start box, as in prior work, she placed them into the goal box, thereby maximizing the spatial and temporal contiguity of donor odors with test subject's reinforcement (see Figure 3) Figure 3 . Design for motivational specificity studies used by Travis-Neideffer (1981) . For half the donors, Motive 1 was hunger and R1 was food ; for the other donors, Motive 1 was thirst and R1 was water. When Motive 1/R1 were hunger/food , then congruent test animals would also be hungry and receive food as R2 , whereas incongruent test animals would be thirsty and receive water as R2 . Three donors, successively given the same goal event, preceded a test subject. In some phases, R1 included a period of confinement following reward consumption; similarly "N" for donors was sometimes a delayed reward.
donor odor, it was already at the goal, whereas in prior studies detection of donor odors in the start box was necessarily followed by some delay before the goal was reached. To achieve concentrated donated odors sufficient, one hopes, to command test animals' attention, th ree donors given identical treatments preceded each test subject.
Then, following a test subject's trial, the goal box was thoroughly cleaned, to prevent the test subject's own odor from influencing learning processes. These procedures should have limited acquisition of stimulus control of performance to donor odors and eliminated interfering control by test animals' odors. Therefore, whether the states of the donor and test animals were congruent or incongruent should not have altered the ease with which donor odors acquired stimulus control of test animal's performance: All donor odors present in the goal box should have had the same opportunity to become signals of test animals' goal events, and thus discriminations by test animals should have been the same regardless of congruence. In contrast, a preexperimental bias in favor of congruent odors should still produce a motivational specificity effect.
Four groups of test subjects were used in the Travis-Neideffer (1981) dissertation research as schematized in Table 3 . Because the experiment aimed to answer a number of questions, the design is more complex than prior studies. However, considering only Phases 1 and 5, the experiment is like the work of Travis et al. (1988) , except for the locus of donor-odor placement. That is, in Phase 1 the utilization of incongruent cues was again evaluated, and in Phase 5 the question of utilization of incongruent cues after their having been congruent was again tested. Test-group labels reflect the congruent or incongruent relationships in Phases 1 and 5. The purpose of the intervening phases, Phases 2-4, more fully described below, was to assess any possible role of reinforcer-object traces, either visible or odorous.
As in the Travis et al. (1988) work, all subjects were either food or water deprived and received either food or water in the apparatus, in accord with their condition of deprivation. Two of the test groups received initial training with congruent odorants, whereas the other two test groups first experienced incongruent odorants. These congruent and incongruent relations were maintained for four phases of training in which the conditions of odor donation were altered. Before Phase 5 the motivational conditions of test subjects were reversed, while they remained the same for donors. Thus, in Phase 5 subjects that had initially received congruent cues now experienced incongruent cues, and vice versa.
Below, in separate figures (Figures 4-7) , data for groups initially given incongruent odor cues (Groups FW-FF and WF-WW) are presented, followed by data for groups initially given congruent odor cues (Groups FF-FW and WW-WF).
Phase 1: Analysis of Learning Factors versus Preexperimental Bias
Contrasting the discriminations achieved by groups cued by incongruent (Figure 4 and Figure 5 ) as against congruent (Figure 6 and Figure 7 ) donor odors, both rate of acquisition and magnitude of differential response were greater in the latter. In fact, Group WF-WW evinced minimal suggestion of discrimination. Because the experiment aimed to eliminate group differences in ease of acquisition of stimulus control by odor cues, the superior discriminations of the congruent groups can be attributed to a preexperimental bias, rather than learning differences arising from the structure of the task. Whether that bias arises from biological or experiential factors, however, was not tested.
At this point, a skeptic might worry that interference from test-animal odors was not completely ruled out. It was obviously impossible to prevent test animals from emitting their own odors upon receiving their goal events. Therefore, there is a possibility that such odors could have interfered with the acquisition of stimulus control by donor odors rather like it could have occurred in the original studies of Davis et al. (1974 Davis et al. ( , 1976 and Eslinger and Travis-Neideffer (1979) . However, this possibility seems improbable because (a) three donors preceded each test animal, which should have made the donor odor the stronger, and (b) a test animal would have perceived the donor odor before receiving the particular goal event occasioning its own emission; the donor odor would thus have been in a favorable (forward) temporal relation to become a signal of the goal event, whereas the test animal's odor would have been in an unfavorable (backward) relation. One further notes there was some utilization of incongruent odors in the present study (see below) and they came, of course, from donors. Therefore, the results clearly favor a preexperimental bias as a cause of the test animal's predilection for congruent odors. Because congruent motivational relations yielded larger discriminations in fewer acquisition trials in comparison with incongruent relations, the data of Phase 1 resemble the motivational specificity effect described by Davis et al. (1974 Davis et al. ( , 1976 and Travis et al. (1988) . Phase 1 thus substantiates the existence of a difference in odorants from donors in different motivational states. There is also indication that, independent of the congruent-incongruent relation, the cues provided by hungrydonors-getting-food-or-nothing served discrimination better than those from thirsty-donors-getting-water-or-nothing. Perhaps the former were more salient. That is, comparing data from groups having the former cues (Groups FF-FW and FW-FF) against groups having the latter (Groups WW-WF and WF-WW) suggests a clear difference in favor of the hunger/food motivational treatment as an odor generator, thus confirming the earlier observation by Davis et al. (1974) .
GroupWW-WF
Unlike in the prior studies, however, the incongruent groups displayed evidence of at least minimal use of the incongruent cues, even upon their initial encounter with them: In spite of substantial congruentincongruent differences, all test groups showed evidence of differential responding by the end of the 15-day training period in Phase 1. Evidently the procedures of this study, ensuring close proximity of donor-odor cues to goal events and minimizing test-rat's odors as cues, enhanced the extent to which incongruent odors controlled responding. Thus, learning factors inherent in the original experimental procedure (see Figure 1 ) seem responsible for part, though not all, of the motivational specificity effect originally observed. In view of this potency of learning factors within the experiment itself, one wonders whether learning experiences prior to the experiment might account for the rest of the motivational specificity effect, the part attributable to a preexperimental bias, without recourse to unlearned factors. Be that as it may, regardless of the processes producing the specificity effect, the primary conclusions regarding episodic odors stand unaffected, namely, that the odors are at least somewhat distinctive depending on motivation/reward, and rats are more inclined to utilize congruent odors as cues for goal events than incongruent odors.
Phases 2-4: Analysis of Role of Reward Traces
From the initial studies of odors from Rand N goal events, it was known that odors arising from food reinforcers were not important sources of cues for differential responding (Section Introduction, by Ludvigson, this issue; McHose & Ludvigson, 1966) . Similarly, subsequent work using delayed reward in lieu of non reward had ruled out odorous or visual traces of food as necessary for the R-odor versus N-odor effect (e.g., Davis, Kring, & Richardson, this issue; Ludvigson, 1970) . However, no assessment regarding the potential contribution of the reinforcers themselves had been made in the motivational specificity studies of Davis et al. (1974 Davis et al. ( , 1976 or Travis et al. (1988) . The general R-odor versus N-odor discrimination could be independent of reinforcer traces, whereas the specificity effect might depend on a compound of rat emissions plus reinforcer traces.
Therefore, Travis-Neideffer (1981) used delayed reward as an alternative to nonreward during Phases 2-4. That is, donors received either immediate reward or delayed reward upon goal box placement. Delayed reward is a treatment long considered to generate a theoretical state of frustration, though of lesser strength than nonreward (Amsel, 1958 (Amsel, , 1992 Ludvigson & Gay, 1967) . Because reward occurred on all donor placements, it would seem impossible that any remaining residual food or moisture could have guided test subjects' discriminations.
Imposing a delay prior to reinforcement obviously increases the amount of time the donor spends in the goal box on delayed trials. That raises the possibility that donors might provide discriminable cues by an odor emission, such as a characteristic individual or species odor, unrelated to the particular goal events received but varying in concentration with time-in-the-goal-box. To keep approximately constant the amount of time donor subjects spent in the goal box, (a) donor's reward magnitudes were adjusted so as to be, on average, just consumed within 30 sec., and (b) donors were confined to the goal box after consuming their nondelayed rewards for a period equal to the delay received prior to reward on other trials, namely 30 sec. With this procedure, total time in the goal box was approximately the same on delayed and nondelayed trials. The post reward confinement was imposed during Phases 2 and 4. To assess the effect of post reward confinement on odor production, delayed-reward versus nondelayedreward-without-confinement were the donor treatments during Phase 3. Test animals continued to receive rewarded and non rewarded treatments throughout the experiment.
Reward traces and general Rand N odors. As may seen in Figures  4-7 , evidence of discrimination generally persisted throughout Phases 2-4, in spite of reward on all donor trials, which presumably eliminated any differential cue from reward traces. This confirms the inference that the odor cues sufficient for test animal's discriminations of R versus N goal events do not arise from traces of the rewards, but rather must arise from the donors themselves.
The diminished discrimination in some groups suggests the donor cues from nondelayed reward versus delayed reward are not as discriminable as those from nondelayed reward versus nonreward used in Phase 1. This could be attributable to a slightly decreased magnitude of donor reward in Phases 2-4, implemented to equate time-in-the-goalbox across trials.
Reward traces and motivational specificity. Though a general R-odor versus N-odor discrimination persisted in the absence of differential reward traces, the specificity effect was less clear in Phases 2-4 than in Phase 1. Cues from hungry/food-rewarded donors supported stronger discrimination when they were congruent than when incongruent (Figure 6 versus Figure  4 ), but cues from thirsty/water-rewarded donors provided no apparent advantage when congruent (Figure 7 versus Figure 5 ). Perhaps this partial disappearance of the specificity effect is evidence of its diminution with training. Or, perhaps the removal of differential reward traces eliminated the specificity effect, and the apparent specificity effect that appeared when cues were from food-rewarded donors was a consequence of extraneous factors. For example, if hunger provided stronger motivation than thirst, then Group FF-FW's stronger discrimination than Group FW-FF's could be explained. Group WF-WW might not have benefited from the stronger drive, if their cues were impoverished coming from thirsty water-rewarded donors. In fact motivational conditions of thirst/water seems to provide the poorer odor cues.
Effect of Post-Reward Confinement
In all groups except Group FW-FF (Figure 4) , there was evidence that postreward confinement during Phases 2 and 4 diminished the magnitude of discrimination in comparison with Phase 3 in which there was no postreward confinement. Presumably it diminished the discriminability of donor emissions. In 1970, Posey and Cogan suggested that a confinement after reward may constitute an aversive event for rats, though not as aversive as delayed reward. The present results lend weight to that conclusion. If both delay-before-reward and confinement-after-reward are aversive and result in odor emissions, the discrimination would become difficult, presumably depending on just how much more aversive is delay than is confinement.
The diminished discriminations in Phases 2 and 4 were particularly evident in Groups WF-WW and WW-WF, the groups having donors under water motivation. That could mean confinement after reward is more similar to delayed reward for water-deprived than food-deprived animals. If the stimulus consequences of food reward linger longer than those of water reward, then confinement-after-water may be more aversive than confinement-after-food. In fact, Travis-Neideffer (1981) reported frequent continued chewing during confinement-after-food but no evident consummatory-like activity (swallowing, licking, etc.) during confinement-after-water.
Phase 5: Use of Incongruent Odors after Congruent Training
Between Phases 4 and 5, the test animals' motivational conditions were reversed: Test rats previously water-deprived/water-rewarded were now food-deprived/food-rewarded, and vice versa. Confirming the observations of Travis, Ludvigson, and Eslinger (1988) , discriminations acquired using odor cues previously congruent with motivational conditions were readily maintained when the cues became incongruent by virtue of the shift in motivational state of the test rats. No motivational specificity effect occurred, and, in fact, the strongest discrimination appeared in the data from Group FF-FW using incongruent cues ( Figure 6 ). As in Phase 1, the cues provided by hungry-donors-getting-food-or-nothing seemed to support stronger discriminations than those from thirsty-donorsgetting-water-or-nothing (Figures 4 and 6 versus Figures 5 and 7) .
Observations of Visible Urine
Urine is a potential source of odorants on which rats might base discriminations. At least three experiments had previously addressed this question. Pratt (1970) , McNeese (1975), and Eslinger and Ludvigson (1980a) all concluded that speeds were not related to urine deposition. However, McNeese reported that more urine tended to be deposited on non rewarded than on rewarded trials, though that differential could not explain the odor effects in his data. To bring additional data to bear on the question, Travis-Neideffer (1981) kept records of visible urine deposits by donors to evaluate their contribution, if any, to test subjects' discriminations. After finishing each set of three donor placements, just before the running of a test rat, she recorded presence versus absence of visible urine in the goal box. In Table 4 are percentages of donor trials containing visible urine, in each phase separately for different goal events and donor deprivation conditions. A clearer picture of the effects of differing goal events is provided in Table 5 , which gives their averages across phases. As indicated in Table  5 , visible urine deposits were found to vary with the type of goal event donors received. Donors were most likely to deposit urine in visible quantities on nonrewarded trials, a finding in agreement with McNeese's earlier report. However, delayed reward (DR trials) decreased this tendency considerably, especially for donors under fooddeprivation/reward. Furthermore, when confinement was added after reward (RC trials), more visible urine appeared, as compared with R trials, especially for water-deprived donors. Especially important, the difference between RC and DR trials was negligible, though test animals continued to discriminate them in Phases 2 and 4. In fact, in Phase 4, 27.1 more urine was observed following "favorable" (RC) than "unfavorable" (DR) goal events (see Table 4 ), but test animals showed no hint of a reversed discrimination, even if the discrimination was diminished for some groups (see Figures 4-7) . Therefore, no necessary relation of visible urine to test animals' performance is suggested, though rats do emit more urine on N trials than R trials, and it might modulate performance somewhat, adding a redundant cue and making discrimination easier for test animals. Of course, the motivational specificity effects could not be accounted for by sheer amount of urine, even if urine supported some discrimination, because specificity is a relationship between donor and test animals' states. Nevertheless, motivationally specific odorants might be carried in urine, so it is worth knowing whether urine bears a relationship to test animals' performance. Thus, the diminished discrimination of Groups FF-FW and WW-WF in Phase 2, as compared with Phase 1, might be explained by the diminished urine deposition in Phase 2, assuming the urine carries the motivationally specific cue.
Therefore, Travis-Neideffer (1981) made a second, more direct, assessment of the contribution of urine to test animal's performance during phases in which a urine differential was strongest (Phases 1, 3, and 5). She examined the relationship of visible urine to goal speed over the last 3 days of those phases, when test animals' performance was most stable. That is, speeds for test animals receiving R or N were separately calculated for trials with and without visible urine from donors receiving favorable (R) and unfavorable (N or DR) treatments. No comparisons could be made involving donor R trials with urine, because visible urine was rare on R trials. The data are presented in Figure 8 .
There was some indication that urine slowed speed on N trials, the difference reaching statistically significant levels during Phase 3. However, in all three phases, speeds were significantly and substantially slower on N-trials-without-urine than R-trials-without-urine. Thus, a clear discrimination occurred even without evidence of urine on N trials, in accord with earlier studies finding no clear relationship between urine and R versus N speeds. Of course, given the somewhat crude measure of urine in this study, it remains possible that odors from subtle amounts of urine could have provided test animals a cue signaling nonreward. However that seems unlikely given the equal or reversed numbers on RC versus DR trials as discussed above. Furthermore, even with a urine cue, there would have to have been some cue other than just more urine on N trials than R trials, or no motivational specificity effects could have occurred. More-versus-Iess urine could support a simple R-versus-N discrimination, but specificity effects demand a qualitative difference in urine, depending on motivationa l conditions. Given the lack of relationship between presence-absence of urine and performance, such a qualitative difference seems improbable.
Drive and Incentive Factors in Motivational Specificity Effects
Though it is clear the source of the distinctive animal-produced odors leading to the motivational specificity effect is indeed the animal itself, it is unclear whether the animal's "motivational state" as such plays a critical role in determining the odor's distinctiveness. Usually an animal's motivational state is said to be comprised jointly of (a) drive motivation, which is a function of deprivation conditio n, and (b) anticipated goal events or expectancies, which will be referred to as incentive motivation (e.g., Spence, 1956) . The latter would vary with conditions of prior goal events, including chemical properties of received reinforcers. In addition, as used here, incentive motivation would include anticipations of non reward or frustration, as well as any cognitive representations of goal events.
Though conditions of both deprivation and re inforcement affect motivation, they might also affect metabolism and odor production independent of motivational processes. Thus, the uniqueness of motivationally specific odors could arise not only from motivational processes per se, but from metabolic processes incidentally set off by manipulations used to determine motivation, namely deprivation and incentive conditions. Behavioral studies manipulating deprivation and reinforcement might not easily separate these motivational-versus-direct metabolic effects. Given this caveat, one can nonetheless ask whether the specificity effects depend on deprivation or reinforcer manipulations imposed on donors.
The problem was addressed by Weaver, Davis, and Moore (1984) using the standard runway patterned running technique (see Section Introduction by Ludvigson, this issue). They eliminated any variables arising from the reinforcer by simply giving both food-and waterdeprived rats the same reinforcer, namely a 32% sucrose-water solution, which has been shown to be an effective reinforcer under both hunger and thirst drives. In one 8-member squad, 4 food-deprived animals preceded 4 water-deprived animals, and in another 8-member squad, 4 water-deprived animals preceded 4 food-deprived animals.
Response patterning appeared in the data from the animals in Positions 5-8 of each squad, including the two in Position 5. The patterning by rats in Position 5 is noteworthy, because the cues for patterning must have been odors from animals in an incongruent motivational state. Then, on each of 3 days after patterning was established, the animals occupying Position 8 of a squad on the prior day were moved to occupy Position 5 of their respective squads. Whereas the shifted animals had followed 3 congruent donors, they now followed 3 incongruent donors. The shifted subjects continued to display response patterning, though the study does not report whether the magnitude of patterning remained as large as before the shift. The data suggest the odors from the differing deprivation states were not materially different. The authors concluded there must be some, if not complete, commonality of donor odors coming from food-and waterdeprived animals. The implication suggested is that motivationally specific odors do not arise from drive motivation determined by deprivation state, but rather from specific goal events, either through their direct metabolic consequences or their influence on specific incentive motivations.
Given these data, it seems likely the amount of odor commonality is great among rats receiving the same reinforcer even if they are under different drive states. Tentatively, then, one might conclude the specificity arises from incentive, not drive, conditions. At the very least a large component of the specificity must arise from incentive conditions. However, the study was not designed to determine whether the odors are completely the same. Rather it aimed to test the observation by Eslinger and Travis-Neideffer (1979) and Travis-Neideffer (1981) that incongruent motivational states did not pose absolute limitations to discrimination of Rand N odors, an observation it clearly confirmed. That is, the Weaver et al. (1984) data implicating commonality of odor components could have been generated in spite of some distinctiveness of odors arising just from the differing deprivational conditions. A decision about such a possibility would have required animals in a given motivational state to be followed by animals not just in the opposite state but also in the same state.
In addition, there is the ambiguity of whether absence-of-differentialresponse to putatively distinctive odors indicates absence-of-odordistinctiveness or absence-of-differential-reaction to distinctive odors. As noted above, the discovery of motivational specificity depended on the fortuitous predisposition of the rat to respond differentially to specific odors. Given that disposition, the specificity became evident; without such a disposition, any specificity would have gone undetected. Of course, there is little reason to suspect a previously demonstrated predisposition would be absent in the present case. However, the procedure resembled that of Travis-Neideffer (1981) , characterized in Figure 3 , in that interference from test-animal odor with stimulus control by donor-animal odor should have been minimal for animals in Position 5. Travis-Neideffer's (1981) data clearly indicated a diminished specificity effect, but still some predilection toward lessened response to incongruent odors and thus some specificity of the odors. The rotation of animals from Position 8 to Position 5 by Weaver et al. (1984) provides stronger evidence of high odor commonality across motivational states, but, again, whether the commonality was complete was not assessed. Nevertheless, the study suggests the motivational specificity effect is absent when the reinforcer is constant, and thus dependent on different reinforcers.
Discussion
Though mainly concerned with the motivational specificity effect, the Travis-Neideffer (1981) study is relevant to the more basic episodic odor effects arising from reward and nonreward. It strengthened the conclusion from other work that discriminative odor cues from Rand N events are not dependent on either traces of the reinforCing agents or visible deposits of urine. Eliminating the former means discriminative odors must come from the animal itself, and eliminating the latter suggests critical cues are not in urine deposits, though it remains possible subtle quantities of urine are important. Indeed, visible quantities of urine may add redundancy to the discriminative cues in the usual study. However, motivational specificity effects do not appear to be explainable by appeal to quantitative differences in urine on R versus N trials, because the effect is one of a relation between donor and test animal's motivational condition. A test animal is quite able to discriminate a donor's odors left on R versus N trials if its motivational conditions match those of the donor, but less able if they do not match. Even if different urine quantities on R versus N trials were themselves a function of motivational conditions, one would expect just a main effect of motivational conditions, not an interaction dependent on the congruentincongruent relation. 4 Two fascinating phenomena were demonstrated by the motivational specificity studies. First, different conditions of motivation and/or reward generate different animal-produced odors. Second, the rat reacts differently to these odors depending on its own conditions of motivation and reward. Left unresolved are a number of important matters.
With respect to the second phenomenon, the rat's differential reaction to specific odors, one wonders what mechanisms are responsible for the formation of the predilection favoring use of congruent odor cues? Data from Travis-Neideffer (1981) implicate a "preexperimental bias," but leave open the question of a role for prior associative learning in its formation. In addition, the processes-perhaps selective attention, or expectancy or habit interference-involved in the operation of the preexperimental bias remain to be specified. Furthermore, the data also clearly illustrated that though the preexperimental bias delayed initial learning of the "meaning" of the odors, rats eventually learned the meaning of those odors. Additionally, once the meaning of an odor was established, its meaning was not lost when the motivational conditions of subjects using the odors no longer matched those donating them.
With respect to the first phenomenon, the generation of specific odors varying with motivational manipulations, one may ask:
1. Do the specific odors arise on R trials (or with other relatively favorable goal events) or N trials (or other unfavorable goal events)? There is abundant evidence N trials occasion a distinctive odor, and some data implicate a distinctive R odor, but such results are not informative regarding the distinctive odors in the motivational specificity studies.
2. Are the specific odors a genuine function of the donor's motivational state, that is, its drive state and/or its expectations of goal events, or rather do motivational manipulations lead to non motivational physiological consequences (e.g., metabolic states) that support specificity effects? 3. Is the specificity of odor emission a function of the donor's deprivation regimen or the goal events it receives, such as reward and nonreward?
Regarding the last question, data of Weaver et al. (1984) strongly suggest the particular goal events control the motivationally specific odors, though additional data are needed to be certain there is no specificity arising from drive conditions. The Travis-Neideffer (1981) study also bears on this question. Specifically the question resolves to whether the motivational specificity effect could arise from a compound odor stimulus comprised of (a) a reward-specific component that is an 41n fact, there may be a main effect of motivational conditions: Food deprivation/reward seems to provide better odor cues for discriminations than water deprivation/reward. However, the data of Table 5 , above, show a larger R versus N urine difference for water donors, suggesting the superiority of cues from food motivation does not arise from urine.
odor from the trace of a specific reinforcer or a consequence of that specific reinforcer-direct metabolic or motivational state, and (b) a reward-general component occurring on Rand/or N trials. In Phases 2-4 of Travis-Neideffer (1981) , when any reward-specific component was held constant across Rand N trials, some amount of discrimination persisted, presumably because of the general component(s). However, as noted above, the specificity effect was absent in one of two comparisons during these phases. Perhaps, then, the Travis-Neideffer (1981) findings should be seen as agreeing with those of Weaver et al. (1984) in apparently implicating a reward-specific component in the motivational specificity effect.
Should it transpire that the odor cues supporting the specificity effect do arise from some sort of trace of the reinforcer, the effect might resemble the socially mediated food-preference effect demonstrated by Galef and associates (e.g., Galef & Wigmore, 1983) . They have shown that olfactory information, which is a function of a rat's diet, is readily transmitted from the consuming rat to another rat. In this case, manipulations of reinforcers produce a specific odor cue for a test animal, as might be the case for the motivational specificity effect. However, Galef's work indicates the specific odor is not related to the consuming animal's motivational state, either drive or incentive. In fact, the specific diet-identifying odor is simply an odor from the traces of the food itself made available to the test animal by contact with the rat that consumed the food. That odor is a component in a compound in which another component is a "contextual" odor arising from the donor rat, apparently the rat's breath, and present regardless of diet (Galef, 1996) .
The motivational specificity effect might similarly be explained by appeal to an odor arising directly from traces of the reinforcer. In this case, however, the donor is not present for commerce with the test animal. Therefore, explanation must be sought in lingering odorous traces of the reward or some metabolic or motivational consequence of the reward, generated in a donor now gone from the goal box. As noted above, the relevant data of Travis-Neideffer (1981) (Phases 2-4) are ambiguous on the issue, and the work of Weaver et al. (1984) does not completely resolve the matter.
What is clear, however, is that the basic R vs. N discrimination cannot be explained by a similar appeal to reinforcer traces. Rather, appeal must be made to an episodic odor, an emission coming from the rat as a function of goal events. It remains to be seen just how specific are those goal events controlling the episodic emissions.
Clearly, the motivational specificity studies are among the most fascinating of those involving episodic odors. They may yet provide a glimpse of a rich and complex system of animal communication. And, even if the specificity effect depends on something manifestly less complex, such as a reinforcer-specific trace, the rat's sensitivity to and use of this stimulus is remarkable and complex enough. Issues of "motivational specificity" challenge future researchers.
